
Pascal’s	 Corner

month allows us time to shake off  the 
light cropping of  snow to transition 
to the beautiful warm weather of  

basks us in its dancing light, leaving 
only a faint reminder that summer 

was on my way to what would be 
the most pleasant summer of  my 

one may think, “what a pretentious 

Janie & Pascal at Cascade Head, Oregon



fourth of  July passed as did 

were on our way to spend 

to the very essence of  sum

gentle breeze, and the clap
ping of  waves as they rolled 

week came casually and lin
gered, creating an environ

a light sunburn covered my 
shoulders, my mind trying 

all of  my books, and rest was 
just beginning to come back 

my textbook and to spend as 

strain of  the last year melted 

came in as an outsider, and 
left a little closer to the tight 

Pascal took out the wine bag to visit buyers in Portland.



never have too much sleep, stay
ing up late has its consequences, 
and it gets easier when one falls 

with breakfast, morning duties, 
and the griping of  every person 

the side question of  the morning, 
only to be replaced with the blis
tering heat and “hotter than yes

warm light basked the surround
ing hills in a golden light creat
ing a very real ‘amber wave of  

and the scraggly green trees was 

substantial amount studying and 

was sleeping, relaxing and listen

privilege that we were allowed to 

was greeted by two weeks worth 

Lazy summer days at the farm



without a sensation of  failure, and 

on the west coast was spent enjoying 

plenty of  good meals, and the 

surrounded by the continual hum 
of  a plane engine and the incessant 

in the now all too familiar Pittsburgh 

start and end of  the best summer of  

Cheers,

Pascal

Pascal and Jason French, owner/chef  at Ned Ludd


